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FOREWORD
The primary sector is facing challenges on
a number of f ronts and this year the big
story has been climate change.
The Government is pushing ahead at
speed with the Zero Carbon Bill currently
before Parliament. Most of the Bill is
common sense and as a sector we
understand we have a role to play to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and
are committed to playing our part in a
sensible way.
But the methane targets in the Bill
came as a surprise to us and have
all the hallmarks of a messy political
compromise. These targets are contrary
to science based policy and not credible
given the short-lived nature of methane.
Worse, based on current technology,
the proposed methane targets would
likely inflict enormous damage on the
sector. The only current way to achieve a
10% reduction in methane by 2030 is by
reducing livestock, with a flow-on impact
to meat processing, food production,
regional communities and the wider New
Zealand economy.
From the MIA perspective, an important
principle is that, in keeping with the split
gas approach, any methane target should
be at a level where there is zero increased
temperature impact (the same as net zero
for long-lived gases).
The Bill also calls for carbon dioxide to
go to net zero by 2050. We have grave
concerns at the long-term impact of
fossil fuel users being able to offset
their continuing emissions by planting
permanent pine forest. We accept that
in the short-term being able to offset is
necessary – meat processors are big users
of coal, and it will take time to convert
our plants to other sources of energy. But
there are long-term consequences for
the New Zealand landscape and pastoral
sector. The issue is complex and needs
to be considered in a comprehensive,
measured way.
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A united primary sector has released the
Climate Change Commitment, which
outlines our collective commitment
to respond to climate change. The
Commitment details a practical 5-Year
Programme of Action, aimed at on-farm
behaviour change and commits $25
million a year to implement this work. The
Commitment is completely genuine and
represents a real approach to making a
genuine, permanent change
Importantly, we also accept that f rom
2025 farmers will individually pay a price
on their measured emissions. But any
pricing, to be effective, has to be set at the
minimum necessary to drive behaviour
change at the individual farm level,
and uptake of new technology, and to
ensure that farmers only pay where those
emissions are truly creating increased
warming.
Negotiating sensible, practical new
legislation around climate change is only
the f irst step. We need to move f rom a
compliance mindset to an opportunity
mindset, and to create and tell a great
story as a sector. This can be a basis
for building further premiums for our
products. We cannot do this without a
sensible legislative f ramework.
Within our primary sector we have worldleading innovative, high-tech complex
production and manufacturing businesses
producing food for global customers
and delivering real and tangible benef its
to regional New Zealand and the wider
economy. Kneecapping the primary sector
will ultimately kneecap our national ability
to provide well-being to our citizens.
Another challenge we face is the
Government’s decision to replace the
current industry training organisations
(ITOs) with “Workforce Development
Councils” and to shift the role of ITOs in
supporting workplace-based training
to a new ‘mega-polytechnic’. While we
recognise more needs to be done to
improve access to training opportunities,

the current vocational training model,
where employers undertake training onsite, works well for the meat industry.
The meat industry is one of the biggest
trainers of New Zealand workers. In 2018,
the sector had approximately 5,300
people undergoing NZQA-accredited,
employer-led, delivered and assessed on
the job training – achieving an 82 per
cent completion rate. It is important that
the Government provides more detail and
certainty about how workplace-based
training by employers will be supported in
the future.
The international trade environment also
continues to be in flux. Despite strong
global prices and increasing demand in
many countries for safe, high quality meat,
uncertainty and market access challenges
remain.
Three years after the UK referendum vote
to leave the EU, we are still grappling
with what Brexit will look like and how it
might impact access to our most valuable
sheepmeat market.
The EU and UK are planning to split the
New Zealand specif ic tariff rate quotas for
sheepmeat and beef post-Brexit which
would be contrary to New Zealand’s
legally binding right. We remain f irm
that our legally binding position must
be respected and are willing to look at
creative solutions to achieve this.
The on-going concerns about the future of
the World Trade Organisation (WTO), the
US/China trade tensions, and the impacts
of Af rican Swine Fever are also affecting
the dynamics of global markets.

commitments and we strongly support
the efforts of Government to preserve the
multilateral trading system based on rules
and fairness.
China has rapidly grown to become our
largest market for sheepmeat, beef and
co-products, taking more than one third
of our exports in 2018/19. Af rican Swine
Fever has affected pork production and
has led to an increase in demand for
other meats. While this is positive for our
exports, many premises are still not listed
to export chilled meat. This and other
outstanding listing issues has led to an
uneven playing f ield for our members
which will have signif icant commercial
consequences unless resolved. As a sector
we are continuing to invest in relationship
building programmes in China, to
help better position our exports and to
support Government’s efforts to resolve
outstanding market access issues.
The red meat sector faces a multitude of
challenges, f rom on-farm, at processorlevel and in our global markets. Despite
these challenges there are a great many
opportunities for the sector with a rising
global demand for natural protein and
consumers who are prepared to pay a
premium for red meat produced as nature
intended.

John Loughlin
Chair

Tim Ritchie
Chief Executive

The WTO and its rules-based system
is fundamental to the success of small
trading nations like New Zealand,
particularly with the rise of protectionism
globally. We have benef ited f rom the
ability to enforce international trade
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TRADE & MARKET ACCESS
MAJOR EXPORTER TO 120 COUNTRIES

Co-products
$1.7 billion
(20%)

AROUND THE WORLD

Sheepmeat
$3.8 billion
(44%)

$8.6
BILLION

Co-products
$645m
(19%)
Co-products
$284m
(15%)
Beef
$138m
(7%)

Europe

Sheepmeat
$1,481m
(78%)

$1.9

North Asia

$3.3

Beef
$1,293m
(39%)

IN EXPORT
REVENUE
IN 2018

Sheepmeat
$1,399m
(42%)

Beef
$3.1 billion
(36%)

billion

billion

Co-products
$235m
(11%)

North America

Sheepmeat
$550m
(26%)

$2.1

Co-products
$221m
(48%)
Co-products
$77m
(21%)

billion

Beef
$1,312m
(63%)
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South East Asia

3.3

Middle East

billion

$369
Beef
$111m
(30%)

Sheepmeat
$94m
(21%)

million

Sheepmeat
$181m
(49%)

Beef
$141m
(31%)

Co-products
$181m
(58%)

Sheepmeat
$45m
(14%)

Pacific

$312

•

Exports to 117 countries, with
80% of total exports to 10
markets.

•

Exports to China increased by
$980m to $2.98 billion, 49%
more than the previous year,
making it New Zealand’s largest
overall market.

•

The United States remains our
second largest market despite
a 2% drop to $1.75 billion. It
still accounted for 20% of total
exports.

•

Combined, China and the United
States accounted for more than
half of the industry’s exports in
2018/19.

•

The next three largest markets
were the United Kingdom ($467
million), Japan ($363 million)
and Germany ($302 million).

million

Beef
$86m
(28%)
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GLOBAL TRADE
ENVIRONMENT

SPOTLIGHT ON CHINA

Graphic 4. Halal export summary

China has rapidly grown to become New
Zealand’s most important market for red meat
and co-products.

8%

#

#

Halal certified exports remain a strong feature
of the industr y’s value-add proposition and
accounted for over 43% of total exports. Halal
certified products are exported to Muslim
consumers worldwide, with China being the
largest market.

90%

of total
of total
exports
exports
of animals
are
accoun
accoun
processed
asfor
Halal
tingdemand
ting forand increasing
Strong global prices
in
$3
$3
many countries for safe, high quality meat saw
billion
billion
the value of Newwere
Zealand’s red meat
Graphic 5. Top 10 halal markets
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d in
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2017/1
2017/1
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63%
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8
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5%
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4%
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2%
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3%
25%
Netherlands
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-8%
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14,009
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Change
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302

Taiwan

280

Canada
Korea

Australia
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363

16%

-14%

292

-25%

231

-3%

198
166

-3%
-3%
8%

4%

United States
4%
Malaysia
5%

1%

Jordan
2%

Egypt
2%
Netherlands
2%
Saudi Arabia
3%
Indonesia
3%

4%
1%

United States
4%

China
63%

Malaysia
5%

Canada
4%
United States
4%
Malaysia
5%

China
63%

China
63%

BRAZIL
149,000
tonnes

URUGUAY
142,000
tonnes

AUSTRALIA
126,000
tonnes

NEW ZEALAND
113,000
tonnes

94%

Jordan

ARGENTINA
151,000
tonnes

62%

% of total 2016/17

TO P S U P P L I E R S O F B E E F TO C H I N A I N 1 S T H A L F O F 2019

30%

2017-18 % of total 2016/17
Tonnes
Tonnes

Germany

Netherlands

2017-2018

90%

China
TO P 10 O V E R271,362
A L L M A 63%
R K E T S 45%
,271,362
2018/1963%
		 45%
2%
China
-5%
21,630
5%
-5%
Malaysia
21,630
5%
		Malaysia
Egypt
United
16,373
4%
-9%
United States
16,373States 4%
-9%
2%
Country
Value (NZ$m)
Change from
Canada
14,842
3%
25%
Canada
14,842
3%
25%
-8% Netherlands
Indonesia
14,009
3%
previous
year
-8%
Indonesia
14,009
3%
2%
Saudi
Arabia 3%
13,014
3%
-14%
Saudi Arabia
13,014
-14%
China
2,980 157%9,880
49%
Netherlands
2%
157% Saudi Arabia
Netherlands
9,880
2%
3%
2%
1%
EgyptUnited States Egypt
7,397
2%
1,751 1%7,397
-2%
-8% Indonesia
Jordan
6,382
1%
-8%
Jordan
6,382
1%
United
-11%
Philippines
5,922
1%
10%
Philippines
5,922
1%466 10%
3%
Other
49,053
11%
Other
markets
49,053markets 11%
Kingdom
Canada
Total
429,864
20%
Total
429,864
20%

Japan

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development and the United Nations’ Food and
Agriculture Organisation both report that this
disruption to the world’s biggest pork market is
one of the major risks to the global agricultural
sector and that the impending impact on global
protein supply is likely to be a multi-year event.

12%

2017-18

The outbreak of African Swine Fever (ASF) in
China has impacted pork production and led to
increased demand for other proteins during the
year. China is looking to manage the disease by
culling its swine herd which some estimate could
see a fall in Chinese pork production by as much
as a third. That is significant for a countr y that
produces almost half of the 114 million metric
tons of pork produced globally each year.

126%

90%

43 %

R E D M E AT I N D U S T R Y
E X P O RT S

9%

exports
accoun
ting for
$3
billion
were
IN T HE VALUE OF
halal
N EW Z EAL AND’S
certifie
INC REA S E
RED MEAT AND
d in
Graphic
4.
Halal
export
summary
Graphic 4. Halal export summary
CO- PRODUCTS IN2017/1
2018/19
8

+4

#
of total

Beef imports by China jumped to an all-time
high in the first half of this year as the spread of
ASF throughout the countr y boosted demand
for alternative sources of animal protein. While
the South American countries were the largest
suppliers, New Zealand beef exports also surged
to 25,411 tonnes just in the month of June –
which was more than New Zealand’s annual beef
exports to Taiwan, Japan or Korea.
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H I S TO R I C A L G R O W T H O F E X P O RT S TO C H I N A
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
173243
260055
410459
709435
1184630
1714028
2507240
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3549412
4797807
5551282

N Z M E AT I N D U S T R Y E X P O R T S TO C H I N A - R O L L I N G 12 M O N T H
F O R VA L U E - C O M B I N E D VA L U E
3,000,000,000

Value (NZD)

BM

2,750,000,000

Beef

2,500,000,000

Beef offals

2,250,000,000

Sheepmeat

2,000,000,000

Sheep offals

1,750,000,000

Tripe and casings

1,500,000,000

Tallow

1,250,000,000

Hides and skins

1,000,000,000

MBM

750,000,000
500,000,000
250,000,000
0

Source: Compiled by MIA from Statistics New
Zealand overseas merchandise trade data

While China remains a market of enormous
opportunities, it is also a countr y with on-going
market access issues that stand in the way of New
Zealand exporters.
The General Administration of China Customs
has assumed regulator y responsibility for plant
approvals and registrations and appears to be
imposing a different process to resolving market
access issues. While New Zealand continues
to be held in good stead, limited progress has
been made on the outstanding matters including
administrative issues around plant listings and
the roll out of chilled meat market access to all
China-eligible plants. This continues to cause
frustration and an uneven playing field for
member companies, as not all are able to take
full advantage of the opportunities in the market.
There are also a number of other unresolved
issues including access for processed meat
products, semi-finished blood products, pet
food and raw materials for further processing.
Resolution of all these remain a high priority for
the industr y.

12 Month period to

To support Government’s efforts to resolve
these outstanding market access issues, MIA has
revised its China Strategy. The strategy aims to
position New Zealand as a trusted partner with a
robust science based regulator y system, strong
bilateral relationships and unfettered market
access for all New Zealand meat companies. It
revolves around five key pillars: relationships,
co-operation, communication, compliance and
market access.
To strengthen our relationship with Chinese
counterparts, a senior whole of industr y
delegation attended the high profile inaugural
China International Import Expo (CIIE) 2018
in Shanghai - a key trade-focused element of
President Xi’s Belt and Road Initiative. MIA was
represented at the New Zealand Trade Stand
organised by New Zealand Trade and Enterprise
and also hosted a well-attended networking
function at New Zealand Central. A similar
delegation plans to attend CIIE 2019 later this
year and to meet with key Chinese government
officials to support market access.

China International Import Expo
In the area of co-operation, MIA will lead a small
technical delegation to China in late September
2019 to host a seminar together with the China
Meat Association. The focus will be on sharing
knowledge and expertise to support the CMA’s
standards development work programme for
meat, co-products and the cold chain.
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S H E E P M E AT
KEY POINTS:

•

Sheepmeat exports increased by 1% to just
under 400,000 tonnes. However, revenue
increased by 6% to $3.8 billion.

•

The value of sheepmeat exports to China also
continued to increase , up by nearly a dollar
to an average of $6.77 per kg for the year.

•

China continued to be New Zealand’s
largest sheepmeat market by a significant
margin taking 203,865 tonnes, or 51% of
New Zealand’s total sheepmeat exports for
the year. This was 37,000 tonnes more than
2017/18.

•

The United States was another major
sheepmeat market in 2018/19 at 25,601
tonnes with a 24% increase in value to $456
million which meant that it overtook the
United Kingdom as New Zealand’s second
most valuable sheepmeat market in 2018/19.

•

China was also the largest sheepmeat market
by value for the year, with exports worth
$1.38 billion. This was 36% of total exports,
and an increase of 39% over the previous
year.

•

Reflecting the product mix, the average value
of sheepmeat exports to the United States
was $17.79 per kg for the year, compared to
$6.77 per kg for China and $9.72 per kg for
the United Kingdom.

S P O T L I G H T O N B R E X I T,
T H E E U - N Z F TA
& W TO Q U OTA S
The likelihood of a No-deal Brexit has
increased over the last few months and could
fundamentally disturb market equilibrium for
both producers and exporters. MIA has worked
throughout the year with the Government, Beef
+ Lamb New Zealand Ltd and the New Zealand
Meat Board to develop contingency plans to
minimise trade disruption. Plans were put in
place, but not activated, during the important
Easter trade season and are now ready to
safeguard the Christmas trade should the UK
crash out of the EU on 31 October 2019.

TO P 10 S H E E P M E AT M A R K E T S B Y VA L U E , 12 M O N T H S E N D E D 30 J U N E 2019
Country
China

United States

United Kingdom

Germany

Netherlands
Canada
France
Japan

Belgium
Taiwan

Value (NZ$m)

Change from YE June 2018

455.5

24%

1,381.2
416.9

265.9
235.7

Brexit has impacted New Zealand’s sheepmeat
exports to both the United Kingdom and the rest
of the EU during the year.

39%

Exports to the United Kingdom, the second
largest market by volume, dropped by 16%

-12%

-23%

CHILLED
Chilled sheepmeat exports
0% to UK, EU27, all other markets, 2018/19

94.7

-8%
UK
EU 27
-12%
All other markets

88.3

78.4

There was a smaller drop in the value of
sheepmeat exports to the UK, down 12% to $417
million. Despite this, it remains New Zealand’s
most important market for high value chilled
cuts, taking 26% of total chilled sheepmeat
exports by value for the year, worth $227 million.
Many of New Zealand’s other major sheepmeat
markets are in Europe. While 2018/19 saw exports
decline 15% by volume to 56,131 tonnes and
17% by value to $811 million, the EU remains a
cornerstone market for the sector ’s high-value
chilled sheepmeat exports.

-16%

113.9

105.6

to 42,878 tonnes. This was the lowest volume
exported to the UK in a 12-month period, and
less than half of what New Zealand was sending
to the market just a decade ago.

-1%

-10%

Value (NZ$m)
227
298
356

S H E E P M E AT E X P O R T S TO U K ,
E U 27, A N D R E S T O F W O R L D.
All other
markets,
$356m

UK,
$227m

Part of this stems from timing and the sequencing
of Brexit and the FTA negotiations. However, the
fundamental challenge is the approach the EU
and UK take to give effect to their legally binding
WTO access commitments made during the
Uruguay Round.
The sector remains deeply concerned with the
EU/UK proposal to split the WTO quotas post
Brexit. Any move to split the WTO quotas is
totally unacceptable as it would erode both
the quality and quantity of our legally binding
WTO rights. It would also undermine the market
stability that has been carefully established over
the decades of close and responsible trading
relationships.

EU 27,
$298m

The launch of trade negotiations with the EU has
the potential to create a stable and level playing
field for our exports and to support the growth
and profitability of the sector. Negotiations
appear to be progressing well but there is
uncertainty about how agricultural goods market
access will be addressed.
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The sector continues to work with the
Government to preser ve the WTO quotas and to
ensure any FTA with the EU provides additional
commercially meaningful access for our exports.
To support the trade negotiations, the sector is
developing an advocacy strategy and framework
to ensure there is an informed discussion on the
place of New Zealand red meat in the European
market.
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CHINA IS NOW NEW ZEAL AND’S
L ARGEST MARKET FOR CHILLED BEEF
B Y V O L U M E I N 2018/19 , TA K I N G 7 ,07 0
TO N N E S O F C H I L L E D B E E F
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BEEF
KEY POINTS:

•

Exports of both chilled and frozen beef
increased to a record level of 453,202 tonnes
in 2018/19.

•

Chilled beef exports increased by 25% to
33,494 tonnes - well above the average of
just over 25,000 tonnes annually for the last
decade.

•

Frozen beef exports increased by 8% to
419,708 tonnes.

•

The most notable increase was to China, up
by 79% to 171,173 tonnes, which meant that it
overtook the United States as New Zealand’s
largest beef market. This significant growth is
demonstrated by the 25,411 tonnes that New
Zealand exported to China just in the month
of June. This record monthly volume was
more than the total annual exports to Taiwan,
Japan or Korea.

•

China is now also New Zealand’s largest
market for chilled beef by volume in 2018/19,
taking 7,070 tonnes of chilled beef, just
ahead of the 6,756 tonnes sent to Japan. This

is from a small number of plants approved to
export chilled meat to China, and highlights
the importance of widening access for chilled
meat to all China-listed plants.
•

The volume of exports to the United States
declined by 21% to 152,321 tonnes, the lowest
volume since 2010/11.

•

While the value of beef exports to the United
States also decreased by 17%, they were still
worth just over $1 billion, significantly ahead
of the next largest market Japan at $183
million.

•

There was a small increase of exports to
Indonesia - 5% to 6,451 tonnes for the year.
However, this was from a base of the lowest
annual volume since Indonesia imposed
import restrictions in 2010.

•

The sector continues to encourage the
Government to pursue Indonesia for full
WTO compliance, following the successful
conclusion of the Indonesia WTO case. Until
that occurs, industr y remains cautious in its
approach to the market .

2018 - 2019 NZ EXPORTS

TO P 10 B E E F M A R K E T S B Y VA L U E , 12 M O N T H S E N D E D 30 J U N E 2019
Country
China

United States

Japan

Taiwan

Korea

Canada

Netherlands
UAE

French Polynesia
Hong Kong
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Value (NZ$m)

Change from YE June 2018

1,046.3

-17%

1,202.6
182.9

173.0

109.0
101.5

88%

34%
1%

-4%

-11%

43.6

-32%

34.2

-2%

39.3

33.2

9%
8%
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SPOTLIGHT ON THE CPTPP
Since the Comprehensive and Progressive
Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP)
entered into force on 30 December 2018 there
have been two rounds of tariff cuts which have
boosted the sector ’s competitiveness, particularly
in Japan. New Zealand beef exports are now on
a level playing field with those from Australia
and we are already seeing a rebalancing of the
market share.

Beef exports to Japan increased 38% by volume
to 19,583 tonnes and 34% by value to $183
million compared to the previous year. While the
volume of chilled beef exports to China overtook
those to Japan, Japan remains New Zealand’s
most valuable market for chilled beef, with
exports worth $91 million, an increase of 21%
from the previous year.

B E E F E X P O RT S TO J A PA N

CO-PRODUCTS
KEY POINTS:

•

Co-products were exported to 100 markets
and generated $1.62 billion in export revenue
in 2018/19. This was an increase of 5% from
the previous year.

•

They are an important contribution to the
industr y’s exports, and generated 19% of
total export revenue for the year.

•

China was the largest market, taking $396
million worth of exports for the year. It was
followed by the United States ($249 million),
Australia ($148 million), Italy ($129 million)
and Indonesia ($100 million).
Product

VOLUME INCREASE
The CPTPP has the potential to deliver an
estimated $222 million of tariff savings to New
Zealand exporters annually once it is fully in
force, with almost half of that - or $105 million available in the first 12 months. In Japan alone, it
is estimated to save the sector approximately $63
million in tariffs.
It also gives New Zealand a competitive
advantage over the US beef industr y, which
continues to face either the 38.5 percent tariff or
the higher 50 per cent tariff if Japan triggers its
WTO safeguards as it did in 2017.

4%

,5

TO

ES

+3

8%
+3

19

83

N

$1

83

M

L
IL

IO

N

VALUE INCREASE

Canada, also a CPTPP member, was New
Zealand’s sixth largest beef market by volume
and value in 2018/19, taking 15,834 tonnes (down
13% since 2017/18) worth $102 million (down
11%). This decline was largely due to the demand
for beef in China.

•

The table below provides a summar y of
co-products exports in 2018/19:

Annual Change

Top five markets

Edible offals

$263m

+16%

Prepared and preser ved
meat products

$241m

+13%

China, $52m
Japan, $43m
United States, $31m
Korea, $28m
Indonesia, $24m

Meat and bone meal

$181m

+11%

Tripe

$180m

+14%

Blood products

$147m

+14%

Casings

$137m

-4%

Tallow

$107m

-9%

$53m

+34%

Other products
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Co-products range from large volumes of
rendered products such as tallow and meat
and bone meal, through to high-value meat
extracts and blood products
for pharmaceutical use.

Value of exports

Hides and skins

N

•

$314m

-11%

Italy, $124m
China, $112m
Australia, $20m
Indonesia, $11m
Slovakia, $8m

United States, $92m
Australia, $84m
Korea, $13m
Japan, $10m
Canada, $6m

Indonesia, $64m
United States, $44m
China, $21m
Canada, $9m
Czech Republic, $7m
China, $84m
Hong Kong, $25m
Korea, $23m
Switzerland, $13m
Taiwan, $7m

United States, $50m
Australia, $20m
Denmark, $17m
China, $16m
United Kingdom, $13m
China, $54m
Japan, $17m
Egypt, $15m
United States, $14m
Australia, $13m

Singapore, $51m
China, $43m
Philippines, $5m
Malaysia, $3m
United Kingdom, $1m

United States, $15m
China, $13m
Taiwan, $5m
Australia, $5m
Korea, $3m
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WORKFORCE
Employing more than 25,000 workers, the meat
industr y is a major part of New Zealand’s social
fabric, especially in regional New Zealand, where
meat processors are often the largest single
employer in many towns. Workforce issues do
not just affect the meat processing industr y –
they have an impact right across regional New
Zealand.
The industr y faces serious long-term workforce
challenges. There is a sustained shortage of
workers – this year, the industr y was about 2000
workers short, leading to reduced production and
export revenue.
To provide focus and coordination on workforce
issues, MIA established the HR Leaders’ Group
in 2018, consisting of senior HR leadership in the
main processing companies. This meets quarterly
and provides a valuable vehicle for engagement
between the processing sector and Government
agencies.
MIA has also participated within the MPI Skills
Leaders Group during 2019. This pan-sector body
of officials, farmers, processors, and industr y
training representatives, is recognition that all
the primar y industries face serious workforce
shortages and that the skills system is not
working for the primar y sector. We welcome the
attention being given by the Ministr y for Primar y
Industries on workforce issues, and its willingness
to influence other Government agencies.

MIA also inter vened in an Employment Court
decision between two meat processors and the
New Zealand Meat Workers and Related Trades
Union Incorporated in September 2018. The
case confirmed that it is lawful for paid rest
breaks to be included in piece rates. The case
also declared “that the donning and doffing of
protective clothing and equipment is work for
the purposes of section 6 of the Minimum Wage
Act 1983.” The Court of Appeal did not grant the
meat processors leave to appeal the decision.
The Court decision may have implications for the
structure of wage rates in the meat industr y and
MIA will continue to monitor this issue.

TRAINING

Ongoing problems with the vocational training
system in New Zealand led to the Review of
Vocational Education (ROVE) by Government in
the past year. MIA recognises that the polytechnic
sector in particular has faced major problems,
but has consistently stressed that the situation
facing meat processors is totally different.
The meat industr y trains some 5300 workers a
year in NZQA recognised qualifications, with a
completion rate of 83%.

I N D U S T R I A L R E L AT I O N S

The Government has consulted on a number
of policies in the industrial relations area which
will have significant implications for the meat
industr y. MIA is following the development of
such policies and working with members and the
Ministr y of Business, Innovation and Employment
to ensure that the policy settings are appropriate
to support the vitality of the meat industr y.
MIA made submissions on the Holidays Act
Review and employer-assisted temporar y work
visas and also advised members of changes to
new or amended Acts, such as the Employment
Relations Act 2000 (including the Employment
Relations (Triangular Employment) Amendment
Act 2019) and the Family Violence Act 2018.
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N Z Q A R E C O G N I S E D Q U A L I F I C AT I O N S

5300 wo rk ers 83% co m pletio n r a t e

Few industries have such high levels of vocational
training, especially remarkable given that a
significant proportion of workers enter the
industr y with ver y low levels of education. At
its core, the meat processing training model is
about processors taking responsibility for the
organisation, deliver y and assessment of the
training of their workers, but within a system
of nationally recognised qualifications and
facilitated by the Primar y Industr y Training
Organisation (PrITO).

The industr y has been a vocational training
success stor y. It was therefore somewhat
disappointing that the Review instead focused on
creating a new “mega polytechnic”, and created
considerable uncertainty over the future of PrITO
and employer-delivered workplace training.
What happens in the next few years with the
Industr y Training Organisations (especially PrITO)
is uncertain. MIA enjoys a ver y good relationship
with PrITO, which is working hard to increase and
improve vocational training for meat processors.
The industr y has worked with the PrITO to review
the New Zealand Certificate in Meat and Meat
Product Manufacturing qualifications at levels
three and four. The aim is to ensure that the
qualifications remain relevant, fit for purpose
and meet the needs of the learners, industr y
and stakeholders. The process has been ver y
extensive with over 130 individual unit standards
being reviewed.
MIA welcomes the introduction of microcredentials – brief, technically focused courses
– as these will do a lot to fill gaps in technical
capability. MIA and PrITO have identified Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) – level 5
as a pilot micro-credential and have submitted
a HACCP micro-credential proposal for NZQA
approval.
The Meat Processing Apprenticeships have
also been a considerable success. There have
been 136 graduates since the programme
began - more than 90% are still working in the
industr y, and all now have worked at least 5
years with their employer. This clearly shows how
apprenticeships ser ve to not only increase skills
levels but also retention.

9 0 % O F 1 3 6 G R A D U AT E S
ARE STILL WORKING IN THE INDUSTRY

The MIA Chief Executive and Chair sit on the
Food Innovations Training Trust (FITT), a $2
million fund for the purposes of promoting and
advancing education and training for meat and
dair y processors. The FITT has been used to
fund a tertiar y scholarship scheme to provide
a pathway for undergraduate or graduate
students into the industr y. About 20 outstanding
under-graduate and post-graduate students
have received a scholarship. This is an ongoing
initiative and MIA will be working to ensure that
scholars are embedded in the meat processing
industr y.

H E A LT H A N D S A F E T Y

As meat processing has a ver y high rate of
injuries, health and safety continues to be a
major area of work for MIA. Most of the activity
to reduce injur y rates is at the plant and
company level. However, there are some things
that can be done at the industr y-wide level
to facilitate communication and direction, set
industr y standards, and identify significant areas
of work for industr y and Government.
MIA facilitates a Health and Safety Forum of
industr y health and safety managers. This has
led in 2019 to developing industr y guidance on
ammonia and vehicle safety. MIA has entered into
a Partnership with WorkSafe NZ with the aim to
improve communication and intelligence sharing.
MIA looks for ward to pushing this further in
2019/20.

I M M I G R AT I O N

Immigration issues continue to be a significant
source of frustration given the sustained labour
shortage faced by the industr y.
MIA has continued to engage with the Ministr y
of Business, Innovation and Employment on
immigration issues throughout 2018/19. MIA
submitted on the review of immigration of
migrant workers, and looks for ward to significant
changes in the immigration system that will allow
for a more flexible and responsive immigration
system for regional industries. The ability to bring
in migrant workers to make up the shortage of
New Zealand workers remains a priority area.
In particular, the meat industr y faces ongoing
frustration at the process followed by
Immigration NZ with respect to bringing in halal
workers.
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R E G U L AT I O N
Halal processing, underpinned by a robust
regulator y framework, has become a key
aspect of the industr y’s business model. Today,
approximately 43% of New Zealand total red
meat exports are halal certified and contribute
approximately $3 billion in export earnings.
Halal workers have a critical role in supporting
the industr y to continue to add value through
halal processing and the export of halal certified
meat to Muslim consumers worldwide. There is
however a sustained shortfall of suitable halal
workers in New Zealand.

As part of the overall efforts to facilitate the
recruitment of halal workers, in March this year,
MIA trialled a new in-market recruitment and
training initiative in Indonesia to find skilled
Muslim employees. Out of the many applicants
around 28 were selected for inter view and 24
chosen for two days of AsureQuality training to
New Zealand’s halal standards. There has been
good uptake by companies and the successful
trainees are now going through the immigration
process under the Indonesia Special Work Visa
provisions, negotiated as part of the ASEAN free
trade agreement, to get their three-year work
visas.

The Animal Products Act (APA) and regulations
provide a critical underpinning for New Zealand
meat exports. While these regulations create
some complexity and increase compliance costs,
they form a solid foundation for the acceptance
of New Zealand meat products around the world.

During the year, a number of initiatives were
progressed to further enhance the regulator y
framework. The guiding principle for this
work is industr y taking a greater control and
ownership of its compliance obligations to ensure
our already high food safety standards are
maintained and strengthened.

Though the Strategic Directions Group (SDG),
a joint industr y/MPI governance mechanism,
the industr y works closely with MPI to ensure
that the regulator y framework continues to
be effective and outcomes-focused and that
ser vices delivered to the industr y are done in
an efficient and contemporar y manner, without
compromising MPI’s role as regulator.

Underpinning this work is the Optimising
Operator Ownership (OOO) model whereby MPI
Verification Ser vices are ‘stepping back’ into a
true verifier role and giving companies space
to run their own regulator y and compliance
programmes.

OBJECTIVE PROCESS CONTROL
Yards

Slaughter-board

Chillers

Further Processing
CUSUM
(Statistical Measurements)

Code of Practice (COP) 5 –
slaughter and dressing
Stock Assessment
ASD Verification

Alternative Meat Inspection
Statistical Process Control System

Loadout

Process Hygiene
Index

Pre -Trim

Finished Product Standard

NMD

(Maybe for the future)

COP 9 – post-slaughter
activity

National Microbiological
Database (NMD)

OPTIMISING OPERATOR OWNERSHIP

MPI Verifiers apply “True Regulatory Authority”

MIA recruitment and training initiative in Indonesia

The OOO model was successfully piloted at
Alliance Group’s Lorneville Plant, and with the
support of the Red Meat Profit Partnership, has
now been rolled out to four further plants. It
is expected that MPI will continue its roll out
over the next two years. This work will further
enhance our reputation as a producer of safe and
wholesome products.
Other initiatives that were progressed include:
•
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The systematic review of the Codes of
Practice to ensure they are outcomes focused
and encourage flexibility and innovative
approaches for meat processing while still
meeting required food safety outcomes.
This work is progressed by the MIA Technical
Group;

Verification & Certification

•

Further work on the Process Hygiene Index
(PHI) to ensure it meets the current and
future requirements of industr y; and

•

Ongoing work to ensure the governance and
operation of the cost recover y process for
ser vices provided under the APA continues
to be improved. The MPI ser vices are costrecovered from the meat industr y, around
$40 million annually. In addition, the industr y
pays some $47 million for meat inspection
regulator y ser vices provided by AsureQuality
(AQ).
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TECHNICAL GROUP
MIA facilitates an industr y technical group as an
open forum for consultation on technical matters
among MIA members, MPI and other relevant
stakeholders. The group typically meets twice a
year to discuss a wide range of topics including:
•
•
•
•

Shiga Toxin Escherichia Coliforms (STEC);
Technical training requirements for
compliance and operational staff ;
Changes to TB requirements; and
Market access issues and developments.

TECHNICAL TRAINING

To assist in building industr y technical capability,
a training module has been held in each of the
Technical Group meetings. Topics covered during
the year included: Process Hygiene Index (PHI),
electrical stunning and the fundamentals of the
slaughter process.
Other technical training during the year included
MIA facilitated workshops on “Basic Microbiology
for the Meat Industr y” and “Basic Refrigeration
for the Meat Industr y”.

S P OT L I G H T : U N D E R S TA N D I N G I N T E R N AT I O N A L T R E N D S
In September 2018, MIA attended the North American Meat Institute Pathogen Control and
Regulator y Compliance in Beef Processing Conference. While in the United States, the MIA also
met with the Meat Importers Council of America, the U.S. Hide, Skin and Leather Association
and the National Renderers Association to gain a better understanding of the US market. Some
of the US trends discussed include: improving use of data to proactively manage and eliminate
pathogens from the food supply chain; the increasing sensitivity of pathogen testing; modernising
meat inspection; and the need to tell positive stories to counter misinformation. As many of these
are also relevant to New Zealand, the MIA will continue to apply overseas learnings domestically.
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I N N O VAT I O N
Innovation in the red meat sector is critical for its maintenance and growth and to ensure it is resilient to
the impact of change and emerging risks. MIA therefore has an active programme of investment in panindustr y collaborative research and development (R&D) projects to support the growth and sustainability
of the industr y
MIA investment in R&D is guided by priorities outlined in the Red Meat Sector Research and Development
Strategy and reinforced by engagement with MIA members during 2018/19. The focus is to increase
the value of products; improve processing technology; improve food safety and security; and ensure
sustainability and security of the industr y and the environment we live and work in.

BENEFITS:
Improve competitive advantage
•
Market protection
•
Increased demand
•
Greater industry stability
& sustainability
•
Market competition
•
Growth of new markets

M E AT Q U A L I T Y S C I E N C E
$550, 000

NZ Food NZ
Safety
FoodScience
SafetyResearch
Science Research
Centre Centre
00 820,000

PROCESSING
TECHNOLOGY
$140, 00

BENEFITS
•
Improved productivity &
sustainability
•
Improved H&S for
processing operations
•
Improved product
quality and safety

530,000 530,000
FOOD SAFETY SCIENCE
$6 70, 000

I N D U S T R Y I N V E S T M E N T Chart
2018 - 19Title
Chart

Title

BENEFITS
•
Protection of existing markets
Build & protect NZ’s food safety
reputation
•
Support growth of new markets

900,000 900,000
800,000 800,000

M E AT Q U A L I T Y S C I E N C E

Ensuring our red meat products are the best in the world

Can we use new technologies to make
blood an indicator of meat quality or animal
health?

Extending shelf life by better management
of hard to identify pathogens (such as
Shewanella)

Investigating the impact of on-farm stresses
on muscle glycogen to stabilise meat pH and
improve meat quality

Developing antimicrobial films for extending
shelf-life of packaged meat

MIA Innovation is supporting three PhD students
and one Masters student, with the intention
of growing capability in meat science for New
Zealand.
PhD student Zack Zhang is looking at the way
in which bacteria signal each other. Knowing
how bacteria communicate has helped Zack to
select antimicrobial agents that can interrupt
those signals and delay the onset of spoilage of
lamb meat (by up to 9 days). This fundamental
knowledge will help guide selection of
antimicrobials for the meat industr y.

Results from on farm studies are challenging
traditional understanding of the causes of high
pH meat. High pH is considered evidence of an
animal experiencing stress prior to slaughter.
However, researchers have found that the natural
variability of muscle glycogen levels on farm
mean that high pH is difficult to avoid. Some
animals have barely sufficient levels of glycogen
to maintain good pH and protect against the
impact of even minimal stress events.
(Further details can be found at www.mia.co.nz/
resources/)

PhD student Jennifer Kwan is combining her PhD
studies with part-time work at Silver Fern Farms.
By looking at the metabolites found in meat,
Jennifer has confirmed that there is a strong link
between genetics and colour stability. Meat from
colour stable sires has a better hue and longevity
on storage and a different fat profile to meat
from non-colour stable sires.

700,000 700,000
600,000 600,000
500,000 500,000
400,000 400,000
300,000 300,000
200,000 200,000
100,000 100,000
0
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MIA Innovation
Limited Limited

NZ Food Safety
NZ Food
Science
Safety
Research
ScienceCentre
Research Centre
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I M P ROV I N G P RO C E S S I N G T E C H N O LO G Y

Supporting profitable and sustainable change for the sector

Developing a commercial smart-knife to assist bovine hide
removal
Future Protein Production
and Meat Inspection
Workshops: supporting
development of next
generation technology for
meat processing

to three metres from their source, depending on
their size. In the plants sampled the hide puller
was the most significant source of particles in the
air.

Mapping airflows on the slaughter floor during
processing has identified areas of risk for
contamination by airborne bacteria. Studies
showed that airborne particles could move up

C O M M U N I C AT I N G W I T H I N D U S T R Y

Development of a
temperature sensor network
for chillers

Publication of R&D Briefs to summarise project
outputs
(www.mia.co.nz/resources)

Annual R&D workshop to present project progress and results

Prototype smartknife in use
during plant trials in 2018

FOOD SAFETY

Ensuring exemplar y product integrity and food
safety for red meat products
Developing smarter hurdle technologies for
on-plant management of pathogens

Testing new analytical procedures to improve
pathogen detection

Mapping airflows in processing plants to track
airborne pathogens

Upgrading the Process Hygiene Index to
improve its outputs and performance

Workshops to discuss future R&D needs and
priorities for industr y

community. The workshop provides an
opportunity to update industr y on progress in
MIA supported R&D projects, while providing
insights into topics of interest, including in
2018/19 updates on meat grading technology and
artificial intelligence advances in processing.

A highlight of the MIA calendar is the annual
meat industr y R&D workshop held in March
in Hamilton. Held in conjunction with the
AgResearch meat science workshop, the two
meetings attract approximately 100 delegates
over 2 days from industr y and the research

The MIA ‘Big Ideas day’
A tracker of outputs from a research innovation ideas workshop held by Meat Industry Association
Innovation Ltd in Wellington on 12 November 2018

Muscle glycogen in lambs,
ultimate pH, and meat quality

A REVIEW OF EMERGING
FOOD SAFTETY TECHNOLOGIES

EMERGING PATHOGENS
R&D Brief MIAI 2018-02

R&D Brief MIAI 2019-05

R&D Brief MIAI 2018-03

The 2018 Emerging Pathogens Report reviews the status of pathogens of interest to the meat industry.

WHAT IS A PATHOGEN?

The MIA ‘Big Ideas day’

Food borne illness is often caused by pathogens. A pathogen is anything, such as a bacteria or virus, that can cause
disease. While most pathogens are well known, pathogens can change over time, so food safety experts are also
concerned about “emerging” pathogens and their potential to cause sickness. Emerging Pathogens are either new
strains (types) of bacteria or viruses or existing strains that have new characteristics that make them more likely to
cause disease (more pathogenic) or more difficult to control (resistant). It is normal for pathogens to change with time
but external pressures can speed up that change.

A number of new and innovative ways are being developed to improve microbial safety of meat and ensure that
products reach the consumer in good and safe condition. Technologies are designed to provide microbial safety
while minimising effects of the treatment on the nutritional and quality attributes of the meat. Most are at an
experimental, or at best, pilot-scale proof of concept stage. The long-term success and uptake of these emerging
technologies will depend on their cost-effectiveness, ease of implementation, customer acceptance and approval by
regulatory authorities.

A tracker of outputs from a research innovation ideas workshop held by Meat Industry Association
Innovation Ltd in Wellington on 12 November 2018

Climate Change
Globalisation

Low Socio-Economic
Development

Antimicrobial resistance

External pressures include:

Increase in average temperature and frequency of extreme weather events

Move from localised to global spread of pathogens and outbreaks of illness.

Nations with poor animal husbandry practices and limited capacity to enforce food safety
standards
Over use of agrochemicals, antimicrobials and biocides

PATHOGENS OF CONCERN FOR THE NEW ZEALAND MEAT INDUSTRY
Yersiniosis
Existing Pathogen - No change in status

Type: Bacteria in Livestock
Disease: Not all species cause human
disease. Symptoms like appendicitis.
Most
human infections come from eating
contaminated pork, dairy and seafood.
Status: NZ - Gradual increase in notified cases since 2005.
Largest reported outbreak in 2014 from contaminated
produce. Most cases occur from eating retail prepared food
or contact with farm animals.

Campylobacteriosis
Antibiotic resistant strains emerging

Air samplers in use on an ovine chain during production

Type: Bacteria in birds/cattle/sheep/cats/dogs.
Disease: Causes severe diarrhoea in humans. Human infection
occurs mostly from eating poultry. A low dose can cause
disease. The bacteria is readily transferred
through contact with surfaces.
Status: NZ – most commonly notified food
borne disease. Most cases from occur from
eating retail prepared food or conta ct with
farm animals. New antimicrobial resistant
strains are emerging, and there is an increase in infections from
uncommon sources (e.g. cattle).

Cryptosporidiosis
Existing Pathogen -No change in status

Type: Parasite in livestock
Disease: Causes diarrhoea in humans and animals. Human
infection occurs via contact with animals
and eating or drinking contaminated
food (particularly undercooked or
uncooked meat) and water.
Status: NZ - rise in case numbers from 2015 to 2016,
probably due to improved diagnostic tests and screening
for the bacteria in patients.

Salmonellosis
Antibiotic resistant strains emerging

Type: Bacterium in livestock/poultry
Illness: Causes diarrhoea, fever and vomiting in humans and
abortions, illness and death in livestock.
Status: US – In 2005-2011 leading cause of
drug resistant foodborne outbreaks.
NZ - Outbreaks in livestock are cyclic and
very costly. Most human cases occur from eating retail food,
travelling overseas or contact with farm animals. New
antimicrobial resistant strains are emerging. “Resistome
tracker” has been developed by USDA in 2017 to track
antibiotic resistance in Salmonella and other species of
bacteria.

RADIATION AND THE PROCESS OF IRRADIATION
Radiation is either electrical or radioactive energy, transmitted in waves or particles at different wavelengths and
frequencies. Radiation Types include Gamma Ray, X-ray, Ultraviolet, Visible light, Infrared and Micowaves
Irradiation is the process of exposing food to ionising
radiation produced by radioactive substances or
generated electrically. It reduces risk of illness, prevents
the spread of pests & prevents sprouting or ripening.
Over 60 countries permit irradiation of food. The United
States has permitted the irradiation of fresh and frozen
ground beef since 1999 and more recently Canada has
accepted the practice. In New Zealand irradiation is
currently only permitted for fruit, vegetables and herbs.
Irradiation is an under-estimated and under-exploited
technology. Consumer acceptance is very low due to its
perceived risk to food safety. However, it remains one
of the best known non-thermal decontamination
technologies available.

Ultraviolet Radiation (UV) is produced
by mercury, LED and pulsed xenon
lamps and is used commercially to
treat water, fruit juices and some
foods. UV inactivates bacteria by
disrupting DNA however bacteria can
repair damaged DNA, so UV doses
need to be optimised to ensure that
bacteria will die. Titanium oxide
coatings, activated by UV have
promise for preventing fouling of
surfaces by biofilms and for killing
bacteria.

Types of irradiation applied to meat include:
- Gamma rays produced from radioactive substances.
- An electron beam produced from a gun. This radiation
has limited penetration depth, and
- X-rays, which are possibly more acceptable form of
irradiation for consumers
Gram-negative spoilage organisms are very sensitive to
irradiation, but it does not treat toxins or viruses. Irradiation
can affect meat flavour and colour. Irradiation at low
temperatures can produce hygienic meat, but the effect is
dependent on the dose used. The effectiveness of radiation
treatment can be reduced in anaerobic and dry
environments and by some protein types.

Infrared Radiation (IR) is generated or
absorbed by molecules as they move and
does generate heat. IR technology is still in
development but has been used
commercially as a non-destructive tool to
detect microbes and chemicals in food and
improve food safety both on and off-line.
There are also applications for IR in
product quality measures. IR technology
has potential uses for generating a
fingerprint of a product and so has
application in preventing food fraud and
detecting adulterants.

Pulsed light (PL) technology applies intense light over a range of wavelengths (UV,
visible and IR) from xenon flash lamp or LEDs. PL has been approved for use by US
FDA and applied for the treatment of surfaces, meat, chicken and packaging.

Glycogen is a starch-like substance found in the muscles of animals. When an animal is slaughtered the glycogen in its muscle
breaks down to lactic acid, which causes the pH of the muscle to fall as it is converted into meat. If there is enough glycogen at
slaughter, the breakdown stops spontaneously at around pH 5.5 and the excess glycogen remains unused. If there is not enough
then the final or “ultimate pH” of the meat will be higher than normal and the meat will be dark in colour, have poor eating quality
and reduced chilled shelf-life. The best quality whole cuts of meat have low ultimate pH (less than pH 5.7). The amount of glycogen
in the muscle (MCG) must be at a concentration of at least 35 to 40 µmole/g 1 at slaughter to avoid high ultimate pH.
Stress is known to decrease the amount of glycogen in muscle, e.g. poor handling practices during transport and yarding. Many
markets for New Zealand meat interpret high ultimate pH as evidence that an animal has been stressed before slaughter. However,
little is known about the levels of glycogen on-farm, and how these levels may vary, either as normal variations between animals or
possibly in response to routine farming practices. Low levels of glycogen on-farm may contribute directly to high pH meat, or
reduce the buffer against inevitable off farm stressors during the pre-slaughter period.
This research was to determine what the typical levels of glycogen are in muscles of lambs on-farm, how those levels vary over
time, and how glycogen levels respond to farming practices. We also looked at how the excess glycogen, that remains unused
after the ultimate pH is attained, might affect meat quality.

On-farm Measurements - What was done
Researchers from Carne Technologies measured glycogen levels in lambs on
a set of four farms over two years. Three farms were common to both years.
Measurements were taken from mobs of between 20 to 24 lambs at each
farm. The farms were based in the Taranaki-Waikato-Auckland region of
New Zealand and had varying production systems and pasture types.
Key measurements for the study were glycogen and Heat Shock Protein 20
(HSP20) levels, recorded from biopsy samples of the m. longissimus dorsi
muscle (in the area of the last rib). HSP20 is used as a marker for stress.
Ultimate pH was also measured from the carcasses after slaughter.

On-farm Measurements - What was found1-3

Light Emitting Diode (LEDs) are available
across the visible, ultraviolet, and infrared
wavelengths. Blue light (or near UV) has
been found to be the most effective at
killing bacteria. LED’s work by damaging
DNA or generating “reactive oxygen
species” (ROS) that cause cell damage that
cannot be repaired, which in turn prevents
the development of antimicrobial
resistance. The treatment can impact food
quality. LED’s are most effective for grampositive bacteria and are active against
spores. Sensitivity can be increased by the
addition of photosensitisers. LED’s show
good potential for industrial use as they
are low cost and fit into existing electronic
systems

Glycogen levels on-farm were highly variable. The typical level was between 60 and 70µmole/g but values ranged from less than 35
to greater than 100 µmole/g. The lowest values on most farms (around 40 µmole/g) were only just enough to avoid an increase in
ultimate pH at slaughter and offered minimal buffer against the risk of producing high pH meat should any stresses occur. In
contrast, most mobs also showed some animals with levels greater than 100 µmole/g. These animals have a large buffer of
glycogen to protect against the risk of high pH even if significant stress was present. With such variable starting points on-farm, the
presence of high pH meat after slaughter is a poor indicator of the amount, if any, of stress during the pre-slaughter period.
HSP20 levels (the marker for stress) differed between animals within a mob,
but were found to be unrelated to glycogen levels.

The condition of the lambs – judged on-farm or from the carcass grade
after slaughter - also did not affect glycogen levels in any consistent way.
Mobs judged to be in very good condition grazing high quality pasture still
showed highly variable glycogen levels.

1
R#D Brief MIAI 2018-02
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Impact of Diet on Muscle Glycogen

The graph shows that typical lamb diets (pasture, brassica, milk) did not
affect the range of glycogen in lambs. Results suggest that a typical diet
can, on average, maintain enough glycogen to produce high quality meat.

µmole are glucose equivalents

R#D Brief MIAI 2019-02

Page#1
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ARE YOUR ANIMALS

A N I M A L W E L FA R E
Animal welfare is one of the main non-food
safety concerns for consumers globally, and the
meat industr y continues to work with MPI and
others in the sector to ensure that New Zealand
maintains its reputation for ver y high animal
welfare standards.

B O B B Y C A LV E S

Enhancing bobby calf welfare has been a
collaborative industr y wide initiative since 2008,
with a goal of ensuring that the welfare of bobby
calves is safeguarded during transportation and
lairage prior to slaughter.
During the 2016 and 2017 seasons, the
implementation of the new animal welfare
regulations provided an increased focus on the
fitness of calves for transport, safe loading and
unloading facilities, and safe transport. In the
2018 season calf mortality dropped to 0.05%.
This further improvement on the previous season
represents an excellent result and again reflects
the combined efforts of all involved.
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FIT FOR TRANSPORT?
These are some of the conditions that may prevent any animal from being transported

C H A N G E S TO A N I M A L W E L FA R E
R E G U L AT I O N S

Following the introduction of new animal
welfare regulations in October 2018, particularly
regulations relating to transport, MPI issued a
number of infringements for ‘back rub’ in cattle significant skin abrasion on the head, hips, neck,
spine, or high points on the back.

metabolic disease or infection

advanced cancer eye

poor body condition

MIA worked with companies on the issue,
stressing the need for communication and
co-ordination between Company Livestock
Management, Livestock Representative,
Transporters and Suppliers when transporting
animals to minimise the risks of these cases
occurring.
MIA, in conjunction with MPI, is investigating
initiatives to prevent these cases, as well as
increasing the awareness of the new animal
welfare regulator y environment. These include
workshops with livestock buyers and in the longer
term, reengineering the design of stock crates.

very lame

injury to any part of animal

mastitis

This year, the bobby calf tracker application was
progressed. This was a joint venture between
the MIA, MPI and Dair y NZ and developed by
QCONZ. The application ensures that calves can
be fully tracked on their journey to the meat
processors and once fully implemented can
replace the current paper-based system.
The application has been successfully trialled with
a number of processing companies, and work is
continuing with transport companies to progress
its uptake.

over length antlers or horns

late in pregnancy

ingrown horn

Animals are your livelihood. Their welfare is your responsibility
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It is an offence under the Animal Welfare Act 1999 for
animal handlers to present animals that are unfit for the
journey, and for transport operators to load unfit stock.

Consult your veterinarian if you are unsure about the
suitability of sick or injured animals for transport.
Veterinarians can issue certificates for transport.

Every person involved directly or indirectly must take
all reasonable steps to ensure that no animal suffers
unnecessary pain or distress. This includes farm
staff, stock agents, meat company staff, transport
operators, pet food operators and veterinarians.

» treated on farm by farm staff or a veterinarian; or
» humanely slaughtered on farm.
Approved pet food operators can humanely slaughter
animals on farm, and remove the carcase.

Animals that are not fit for transport should be:
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C L I M AT E C H A N G E
A major area of activity for MIA in 2018/19 was
climate change. During 2018 it became clear that
the impact of future climate change policy on the
entire red meat sector was so great that MIA had
to become actively engaged.

C O N V E RT I N G FA R M L A N D TO
C A R B O N S TO R A G E

The main instrument to reduce carbon dioxide
emissions is the New Zealand Emissions Trading
Scheme (ETS). Under this scheme fossil fuel
emitters purchase carbon units, which are
allocated by the Government and created by
planting forest. This essentially means fossil
fuel emissions are put into permanent carbon
storage in the form of a forest. From 2020 the
carbon price is likely to increase significantly as
the Government begins to restrict the issue of
units. As a result, the desirability of forestr y will
become greater.
This is becoming a problem in that productive
sheep and beef farmland is being sold to act
as carbon storage. Taking land out of livestock
farming has a flow on effect with fewer animals
going to processors, and will impact on the
profitability of the whole sector, and ultimately
New Zealand’s regional and national economies.
The consequences of this were highlighted by the
Parliamentar y Commissioner for the Environment
in March 2019, who pointed out the likely scale
of landscape transformation for New Zealand. In
particular, this would directly affect sheep and
beef farming. There is increasing angst in rural
New Zealand at the long-term consequences
of the ETS for the New Zealand landscape and
regional communities which depend on pastoral
agriculture.

ZERO CARBON BILL

In May 2019 the Government took the Zero
Carbon Bill to Parliament. Much of the Bill was
foreshadowed, such as the establishment of
an independent Climate Change Commission.
However, the targets set in the Bill were
unexpected, and MIA has strongly opposed them.
First, the Bill sets a target for carbon dioxide
emissions to go to ‘net zero’ by 2050. Zero
carbon dioxide emission for MIA members will
be extremely costly, as it will mean coal or gas
fueled boilers at processors will need to be
PAGE 30

replaced by electric ones. MIA estimate this will
cost processors about $250 million.
The target is not an absolute target for carbon
dioxide – it is simply a “net” target, in which
carbon emissions can be offset by planting trees.
This is likely to put even greater pressure on the
transformation of the New Zealand landscape
under the ETS.
Second, the Bill set targets for agricultural
methane to reduce by gross 10% by 2030 and
24-47% by 2050. The 2030 target is without
any scientific rationale. In the absence of
new technologies (such as methane vaccines,
which are not on the horizon), the only way of
achieving these cuts would be by an equivalent
drop in livestock production. This drop in
production could have a devastating impact
on meat processing, with a knock on impact
onto rural communities and the New Zealand
economy.
The 2050 target for methane is based on a
highly selective picking of scenarios from the
IPCC 1.5-Degrees Report. To provide a scientific
analysis of the methodology used in the Zero
Carbon Bill, MIA commissioned research from
the University of Oxford, which found that, using
the Government’s preference for using IPCC
methodology, and assuming carbon dioxide and
nitrous oxide should go to net zero by 2050, then
the global reduction for agricultural methane
needed was only 7% - not the 24-47% in the Bill.
The methane targets in the Zero Carbon Bill are
simply not credible. MIA has instead proposed
taking a principled approach to the methane
target, with the methane reductions explicitly tied
to achieving zero carbon equivalent.
New Zealand is the first countr y that seeks to do
something serious about agricultural greenhouse
gases. Other countries, as they begin to look to
their own greenhouse gas emissions, will look
to the New Zealand system. If the targets of this
Bill are based on ad hoc fixes and compromises
(such as the obviously cherr y-picked methane
targets), then it will not be taken seriously or be
influential. Nor will it last.
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On the other hand, a system that is transparent,
science-based and goes directly to addressing
the temperature impact will be credible and
influential. It will mean New Zealand becomes
an international “rules-writer ” for agricultural
greenhouse gas emissions. As an exporting
countr y, it is crucial that New Zealand choose the
latter path.

P R I M A R Y S E C TO R C L I M AT E
CHANGE COMMITMENT

MEAT INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION // Annual Report

discharges of carbon dioxide) for agriculture.
Economic analysis showed that the sheep and
beef sector would become uneconomic by 2050
if exposed to the likely ETS carbon price.
MIA took a lead role working with other primar y
sector organisations in devising an alternative
to placing agriculture into the ETS – the Primar y
Sector Climate Change Commitment. This has
two parts to it. Up to 2025 the sector commits
to a detailed programme of work, funded by the
sector, for farmers to have Farm Environment
Plans and develop tools to manage their farms
in an environmentally sustainable way. Post2025, the sector agrees that farmers should in
principle bear a price for their greenhouse gas
emissions. However, the price cannot be set by
the unpredictable carbon price in the ETS, but
should be set at the minimum rate necessar y
to encourage farmers to take up available
technologies and only where those emissions are
contributing to increasing global warming (i.e.
farmers who are making reductions in methane
emissions should not pay).
The Government is consulting on whether to
place agriculture into the ETS, or to adopt the
Climate Change Commitment. MIA is submitting
on this, strongly advocating on behalf of industr y
that the Commitment is the only feasible
pathway for wards for ensuring the sector is
environmentally and financially sustainable for
the future.

E N V I R O N M E N TA L LY
S U S TA I N A B L E M E AT

The Government policy is to place agriculture
into the ETS. To work out how this could be done,
an Interim Climate Change Committee (ICCC)
was appointed in April 2018 to determine how
surrender obligations could best be arranged if
agricultural methane and nitrous oxide emissions
enter into the ETS. MIA engaged with the ICCC
during its public consultation.
This exercise was important for MIA (and
other agricultural industr y organisations) as it
underscored the inappropriateness of tr ying to
use the ETS (which is designed for industrial point
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The past year has highlighted how the New
Zealand public and international customers are
demanding that food be made in a way which is
environmentally sustainable. A significant focus
has been on the impact of pastoral agriculture on
water quality and climate change.
However, there has also been a great deal
of misinformation – particularly on the
environmental impact of meat. Such claims are
often based on comparisons between intensive
meat production and plant-food production
with little understanding of different production
systems. Claims about agriculture’s impact on
climate change invariably takes no account of
New Zealand’s pasture based production system
nor the fact that the principle greenhouse gas

emission from animals is methane, a short-lived
greenhouse gas compared to carbon dioxide.
As a sector, we are going to be much more
focused on countering this misinformation in
future. The reality is that red meat is an important
part of a balanced diet. That food should come
from sustainable production systems. As the IPCC
Climate and Land Report wrote:
“Balanced diets, featuring plant-based foods,
such as those based on coarse grains, legumes,
fruits and vegetables, nuts and seeds, and
animal-sourced food produced in resilient,
sustainable and low-GHG emission systems,
present major opportunities for adaptation and
mitigation while generating significant cobenefits in terms of human health.” (IPCC report)
Our sheep and beef farm systems are based
mostly on land unsuitable for cropping, and have
a relatively low environmental footprint. A focus
for MIA in the next year will be on how we can
ensure accurate and credible measurement of
that footprint, and on working to further improve
our environmental sustainability.

BIOSECURITY
The biosecurity response to eradicate
Mycoplasma Bovis continued throughout 2018/19.
MPI is undertaking tracing and sur veillance of
cattle herds – when these are confirmed infected,
the herds are slaughtered at meat processors.
More than 100,000 cattle from infected or suspect
herds have been slaughtered at meat processors.
There is cautious optimism that the disease is
being eradicated, but the disease is extremely
difficult to detect, making it a painfully slow
process.
Mycoplasma Bovis has highlighted deficiencies in
the readiness and response system, which need
to be corrected. As a partner with Government

in the Government Industr y Agreement for
Biosecurity, MIA is pushing for more work to
be done on improving aspects of biosecurity
response. This includes proper movement control
policies and plans, and pre-agreed plans for
processors to remain open in the event of a
major response.
MIA is also looking for ward to finalising an
Operational Agreement with Government and
other animal industries on Foot and Mouth
Disease readiness and response.
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2019 R E D M E AT
SECTOR
CONFERENCE
The Red Meat Sector Conference is the annual
conference jointly hosted by the MIA and Beef
+ Lamb New Zealand Ltd (B+LNZ) with the goal
to promote and foster the red meat sector by
providing a framework for engagement between
farmers, industr y and ser vice providers, as well as
showcasing expertise and best practice.
This year the Conference was held on 28-29
July in Christchurch and saw a record number of
over 250 delegates from across the supply chain
come together to hear about the latest consumer,
trade and policy trends affecting the sector. A
strong line up of both international and domestic
speakers traversed the challenges facing the
sector in terms of the abuse and misuse of
science and data by those with another agenda;
climate change and environmental policies; trade
wars, Brexit, increased protectionism and the
future of the WTO; and changes to domestic
policy settings relating to overseas investments,
local government, immigration and skills and
collective agreements and employment relations.
Overcoming these challenges and taking up the
opportunities calls for strong sector collaboration
and there are already numerous examples of this
including a combined approach to the threat
of Brexit, the new national Farm Assurance
Programme, and the new Taste Pure Nature
origin brand. This puts the sector in a good place
to face the future.

WE ARE THE VOICE OF
NEW ZEAL AND’S RED
M E AT I N D U S T R Y
PAGE 34
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OTHER MIA SERVICES
MIA RENDERERS GROUP

During the year MIA facilitated the 8th rendering
training workshop which was held in Timaru and
attended by senior rendering staff, MPI verifiers
and industr y suppliers.
As with the meat Codes of Practice, MIA and
MPI are working together to review the Code of
Practice for rendering.
MIA also participated in the work of the World
Rendering Organisation (WRO) including on
climate change and environmental impact
initiatives, DNA analysis of rendered products
and foreign matter in rendering raw materials.
Similarly, work within the International Fats and
Proteins Research Foundation (FPRF) over the
year has facilitated research on extracting added
value from rendered products for environmental
and medical applications, omega 3 from rendered
fat, products from and for treatment of rendered
waste, and rendering industr y challenges for
the pet food industr y (pathogens, antioxidant
efficacy, meeting near food grade regulations).

M E AT I N D U S T R Y
S U P E R A N N U AT I O N S C H E M E

The MISS Scheme (the Scheme) was established
by MIA members and the New Zealand Meat
Workers and Related Trades Union in 1991. The
Scheme, formerly known as the Meat Industr y
Superannuation Scheme, is a restricted workplace
savings scheme. The Scheme operates as a trust
with Trustees appointed by MIA members and the
Union. It continues to be administered by Mercer
(N.Z.) Limited.

S T R AT E G Y R E V I E W

During the year OML conducted a strategy review
looking at all aspects of the current programme.
A major part of the review looked at how to
ensure that the OML message remains relevant
with a changing demographic and to ensure
key messages are able to penetrate in a crowed
media market. As a result, OML has adopted the
following Mission Statement:

Scheme over view for 2018/19:
• Members: 2,141 as at 31 March 2019
(compared to 2,240 for the 2017/18 period)
• Employer Contributions: $2.67M (after tax) to
members’ accounts
• Trustees paid out $14.8M in benefits
• Fund size: $111.5M.

SUPPLIER CONTRACT

MANAGEMENT
OVIS MANAGEMENT LIMITED

Ovis Management Limited (OML) is a wholly
owned MIA subsidiar y whose role is to provide a
minimal cost programme promoting the control
of Cysticercus ovis (Ovis, or Sheep Measles). The
programme is operated out of Palmerston North
by Project Manager Dan Lynch.
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O V I S P R E VA L E N C E

The Ovis detection in lambs continued the
downward trajector y seen in recent years -for
2017/18 it was 0.57%, down from 0.59% the
previous year. This was a positive outcome, but
any relaxation of control procedures by only
a small number of sheep farmers could see a
marked turnaround in these levels.

Regular contact with sheep farmers across the
countr y is important in maintaining ongoing
awareness of Ovis amongst lamb suppliers. To
assist with this OML undertakes a number of
activities including mailouts and visits to farms
with high Ovis prevalence, attendance at field
days and shows, and providing resources to
veterinar y clinics. Following the strategy review,
there is also an increased focus on attending
industr y days and smaller events.

BREEDERS / TRADERS

The issue of traded lambs continues to provide a
challenge to reducing prevalence. Two sur veys in
recent years of suppliers processing greater than
1,000 lambs identified those suppliers finishing all
traded lambs had an average prevalence nearly
three times that of those breeding and finishing
their own lambs. As most traded lambs are
merged with other lines the ability to identify the
any “source” farm when a high prevalence line is
processed is limited.
As prevalence decreases this source farm group
become increasingly important to identify and
work with.

NEXT STEPS

The success of the meat industr y in reducing
the prevalence of Ovis to lower levels than
thought possible in the absence of a compulsor y
programme reflects the significant commitment
of sheep farmers and processors.
The possibility of eradication of Ovis from New
Zealand, while technically feasible, would require
a much larger and costlier programme with
the costs outweighing the benefits at this time.
OML does however advocate a number of steps
designed to maintain downward pressure on
prevalence. These include;
1.
2.

The requirement for four weekly dog
treatments on all Farm Assured properties
The development of the requirement that all
stock presented for processing to have come
from Farm Assured properties at all stages of
their life e.g. “whole of life” farm assurance.

These steps would contribute to maximising dog
treatments and reducing on-farm risks, which is
the major source of infection.
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Independent Auditor’s Report

In connection with our audit of the incorporated society and group special purpose financial statements our
responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is
materially inconsistent with the incorporated society and group special purpose financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears materially misstated. If, based on the work we have
performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to
report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

To the members of Meat Industry Association of New Zealand (Inc)

Use of this independent auditor’s report

Report on the audit of the special purpose incorporated society and group financial statements

Opinion
In our opinion, the accompanying special purpose
incorporated society and group financial statements
of Meat Industry Association of New Zealand (Inc)
(the incorporated society) and its subsidiaries (the
group) on pages 40 to 49:
i.

present, in all material respects the
incorporated society's and group’s
financial position as at 30 June 2019 and
its financial performance and cash flows
for the year ended on that date in
compliance with the incorporated society’s
rules

We have audited the accompanying special purpose
incorporated society and group financial statements
which comprise:

—

the incorporated society and group balance
sheet as at 30 June 2019;

—

the incorporated society and group statements
of comprehensive income and changes in
equity for the year then ended; and

—

notes, including a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory
information.

Basis for opinion

This independent auditor’s report is made solely to the members as a body. Our audit work has been undertaken
so that we might state to the members those matters we are required to state to them in the independent
auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the members as a body for our audit work, this independent auditor’s report,
or any of the opinions we have formed.

Responsibilities of the Councillors for the incorporated society and
group special purpose financial statements
The Councillors, on behalf of the incorporated society, are responsible for:

—

the preparation of the incorporated society and group special purpose financial statements in accordance
with the incorporated society’s rules;

—

implementing necessary internal control to enable the preparation of a incorporated society and group
special purpose set of financial statements that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error; and

—

assessing the ability to continue as a going concern. This includes disclosing, as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless they either intend to liquidate or to
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) (‘ISAs (NZ)’). We
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
We are independent of the incorporated society and group in accordance with Professional and Ethical Standard
1 (Revised) Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance
Standards Board and the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (IESBA Code), and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements and the IESBA Code.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the incorporated society and
group special purpose financial statements
Our objective is:

Our responsibilities under ISAs (NZ) are further described in the auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the
special purpose incorporated society and group financial statements section of our report.

—

to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the incorporated society and group special purpose financial
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; and

Our firm has also provided other services to the incorporated society and group in relation to tax compliance
services and immigration services system review. These matters have not impaired our independence as auditor
of the incorporated society and group. The firm has no other relationship with, or interest in, the incorporated
society and group.

—

to issue an independent auditor’s report that includes our opinion.

Emphasis of matter – Basis of Accounting
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to the accounting policies to the incorporated society and
group special purpose financial statements, which describes the basis of accounting. The incorporated society
and group special purpose financial statements are prepared to meet the requirements of the incorporated
society’s rules. As a result, the incorporated society and group special purpose financial statements may not be
suitable for another purpose.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs NZ will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error. They are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these
incorporated society and group special purpose financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of these incorporated society and group special purpose
financial statements is located at the External Reporting Board (XRB) website at:
http://www.xrb.govt.nz/standards-for-assurance-practitioners/auditors-responsibilities/audit-report-7/
This description forms part of our independent auditor’s report.

Other information
The Councillors, on behalf of the incorporated society and group, are responsible for the other information
included in the entity’s Annual Report. Our opinion on the incorporated society and group special purpose
financial statements does not cover any other information and we do not express any form of assurance
conclusion thereon.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUIT Y
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019
GROUP

F I N A N C I A L S TAT E M E N T S

2019

2018

Opening Balance

832,027

Closing Balance

862,594

Total comprehensive income for the year

Councillors’ Report
for the year ended 30 June 2019
Introduction
The Councillors have pleasure in submitting the Annual Report of the Meat Industr y Association of New
Zealand (Inc) incorporating the special purpose financial statements and auditors report, for the year
ended 30 June 2019.

........................................................Councillor

.......................................................Councillor

....................................................... Date

....................................................... Date

Note
Equity

Accumulated funds
Total Equity

Represented by:
Current assets

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019
Note

Operating expenditure

Operating surplus/(deficit) before
other income

1

Financial income

Operating surplus/(deficit) before
tax
Income tax expense/(benefit)

Net surplus/(deficit) for the year
Other comprehensive income

Total comprehensive income for the
year
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3,658,884
4,550,115

(891,231)

920,161

Operating surplus/(deficit) before
financing income

Net financing income

$

2019

$

2018

3,322,759

3,606,742

(283,983)

Cash and cash equivalents

A S S O C I AT I O N
$

2019

2,421,184

3,327,300

(906,161)

$

2018

2,076,832

2,426,890

(350,058)

Trade and other receivables
Total current assets
Current liabilities

Trade and other payables

Employee benefits

Income in advance

Other Income/(expense)

Financial expenses

GROUP

2

3

507,979

920,161

493,230

223,996

14,045

143,172

1,637

1,236

752

487

Non current assets

Intangibles (software)

-

-

-

1,637

1,236

752

487

30,567

225,232

14,797

143,659

-

-

-

-

30,567

225,232

14,797

143,659

-

-

-

-

30,567

225,232

14,797

143,659

4

5

6
7

Total current liabilities

28,930

-

30,567

2019

2018

606,795

491,833

348,174

832,027

506,630

491,833

$

$

225,232

14,797

$

143,659

BAL ANCE SHEET
AS AT 30 JUNE 2019

On behalf of the Council these special purpose financial statements were approved for issue on 2nd
September 2019.

Operating revenue

$

A S S O C I AT I O N

Working capital

Property, plant and equipment

Total non current assets
Non current liability

Lease reinstatement provision

Total non current liability
Net Assets

8
9

11

GROUP

2019

2018

862,594

832,027

$

$

A S S O C I AT I O N
2019

2018

506,630

491,833

$

$

862,594

832,027

506,630

491,833

2,326,400

1,759,290

1,112,212

719,667

2,970,165

2,685,533

1,727,446

1,623,031

1,351,085

1,190,091

929,353

851,218

693,220

614,088

186,553

192,491

643,765

93,677

926,243

99,406

615,234

94,769

903,364

91,642

2,137,982

1,903,585

1,210,675

1,135,351

832,183

781,948

516,771

487,680

74,215

29,833

28,299

75,011

89,161

34,459

43,235

44,600

39,082

44,600

39,082

65,255
9,756

14,946

4,626

14,946

44,600

39,082

44,600

39,082

862,594

832,027

506,630

491,833
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N OT E S TO T H E S P E C I A L
PURPOSE FINANCIAL
S TAT E M E N T S
S TAT E M E N T O F S I G N I F I C A N T
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(i)

Basis of reporting

The special purpose financial statements
presented are for the reporting entity of the
Meat Industr y Association of New Zealand (Inc)
and the consolidated financial statements of the
group consisting of the following organisations;
Meat Industr y Association of New Zealand
(Inc) (“Association”), MIA Holdings Limited, MIA
Innovation Limited and Ovis Management Limited
(collectively “the Group”).
The purpose of the Association is to act as a
trade association formed for the benefit of
New Zealand meat processors, exporters and
marketers.
The special purpose financial statements of the
Association and Group are for the year ended
30 June 2019. The financial statements were
authorised for issue by the directors on the 2nd
September 2019.

(ii)

Statement of compliance and 		
basis of preparation

The special purpose financial statements have
been prepared in accordance with the accounting
policies outlined in (iii) below.
The special purpose financial statements are
presented in New Zealand Dollars (NZD).
The financial statements are prepared on
the historical cost basis except for accounts
receivable which are at cost less impairment.
The accounting policies set out below have been
applied consistently to all periods presented in
these special purpose financial statements.
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(iii)

Particular accounting policies
Principles of consolidation

The consolidated special purpose financial
statements include the financial performance
and position of Meat Industr y Association of
New Zealand (Inc) and its subsidiaries Ovis
Management Limited and MIA Innovation
Limited. The subsidiaries are accounted for
using the purchase method. All inter-company
balances and unrealised profit and losses
on transactions between group entities are
eliminated.
Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost,
less accumulated depreciation and impairment
losses.
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
is calculated on a straight-line basis over their
useful lives. Gains and losses on disposal of
assets are taken into account in determining the
operating results for the year. The rates are as
follows:
Furniture and fittings		
8 - 20%
Leasehold improvements
8.4%
Motor Vehicles			21%
Computer systems		
10 - 67%
Office equipment		
17.5 - 36%

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash
balances and call deposits.
Trade and other receivables
Accounts receivable are stated at cost less
impairment losses.
Trade and other payables

Goods and Services Tax
The special purpose financial statements are
prepared so that all components are stated
exclusive of Goods and Ser vices Tax (GST), with
the exception of receivables and payables, which
include GST.
Taxation
The tax expense recognised in the Statement of
Comprehensive Income is the estimated income
tax payable in the current year, adjusted for any
differences between the estimated and actual
income tax payable in prior periods.
No account is taken of deferred income tax.

Revenue

Intangible assets are stated at cost less any
accumulated amortisation.

a

Computer Software		

36 - 40%

b

Revenue from ser vices is recognised in the
accounting period in which the ser vices
are rendered by reference to the stage of
completion of the ser vice contract.

c

Net financing income comprises of interest
received on call deposits is recognised in the
Statement of Comprehensive Income.

Trade and other payables are stated at cost.

Intangible assets

Amortisation is recognised in the Income
statement on a straight line basis over the
estimated useful life of the intangible asset.

Revenue amounts received and receivable
from MBIE, Industr y Initiative Fund (collected
by the MPI) and direct from industr y
partners is recognised in profit and loss on
a systematic basis in the same periods as
expenses are recognised with the balance
recorded as income in advance.

Expenses
Expenses represents amounts paid and payable
to supplies for ser vices received during the year.
Employee Benefits
Long Service leave
The Association’s net obligation in respect of long
ser vice leave is the amount of future benefit that
employees have earned in return for their ser vice
in the current and prior periods.

Revenue represents amounts received
and receivable from members including
subscriptions and non-members for
ser vices provided during the year. No
revenue is recognised if there are significant
uncertainties regarding recover y of the
consideration due. Subscriptions in advance
are subscriptions invoiced in June, and
included in Accounts Receivable, which relate
to the following financial year and hence not
included as revenue for the current financial
year.
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OPERATING E XPENDITURE

3
GROUP

Amortisation of Intangibles (software)
Audit remuneration

2019

2018

12,185

10,157

$

$

ASSOCIATION
2019

2018

10,320

10,157

$

32,900

19,480

19,475

2,075,754

1,188,582

1,355,962

514,034

Director ’s fees - Chairman

70,000

70,000

70,000

70,000

Director ’s fees - Subsidiar y

23,500

23,500

-

-

Other professional ser vices

Depreciation

Director ’s fees - Subsidiar y’s Chairman
Personnel expenses

Rental & leasing costs

Other operating expenses

Total operating expenditure

2

6,433

19,066

18,065

14,137

19,027

16,830

3,270

10,987

8,562

8,679

-

-

1,554,476

1,496,918

1,302,314

1,233,178

55,309

55,309

55,309

55,309

681,947

679,382

502,083

505,071

4,550,115

3,606,742

3,327,300

2,426,890

NET FINANCING INCOME
GROUP

Interest income

Interest expense

Net financing income

2019

2018

1,637

1,637

$

-

ASSOCIATION
2019

2018

1,236

752

487

1,236

752

487

$
-

$

-

GROUP

2019

2018

$

Operating surplus/(deficit) before tax

2018

$

$

$

30,567

225,232

14,797

143,659

Non-assessable income/non-deductible
expenses at company tax rate

(1,290)

(42,811)

(9,124)

(45,019)

Losses brought for ward and utilised at
Company tax rate

(2,076)

(23,782)

-

-

1,266

(4,808)

(3,528)

(4,981)

(3,528)

4,808

3,528

4,981

3,528

Reconciliation of effective tax rate

Income tax using Company tax rate

Losses off set against subsidiar y

Tax @ 28%

Prior year adjustment

Tax benefit of losses not recognised

Income tax expense/(benefit) per
income statement

8,559

-

-

-

63,065

-

-

4,143

40,224

-

-

-

-

-

-

The Group has $541,549 of tax losses to carr y for ward (2018: $536,000). The availability of losses to carr y
for ward is subject to the Association continuing to meet the requirements of the Income Tax Act, and
agreement of tax losses by the Inland Revenue Department.

4

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

$

GROUP

Bank balances
Call deposits

Balance as at 30 June
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ASSOCIATION
2019

$

33,380

Contracts/consultants/projects

TAXATION

2019

2018

638,178

$

1,688,222

2,326,400

ASSOCIATION
2019

2018

206,121

498,269

184,052

1,759,290

1,112,212

719,667

$

1,553,169

$

613,943

$

535,615
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8

PROPERT Y, PL ANT AND EQUIPMENT
GROUP

Furniture and fittings
At cost

5

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
GROUP

Trade Receivables
GST Receivable

Other Receivables and Prepayments

Balance as at 30 June

Impairment loss deducted/(recovered)

6

2019

2018

572,368

43,200

$

28,197

643,765

-

2019

2018

766,696

572,386

769,633

133,967

42,848

133,731

$

25,580

926,243

-

$

-

615,234

-

903,364

Current year depreciation

Trade Payables

936,577

Halal Certification

346,270

GST Payable

PAYE Payable

Balance as at 30 June

$

40,395
27,843

1,351,085

2018

1,060,708

518,269

726,507

81,009

346,270

81,009

1,190,091

929,353

851,218

$

27,953
20,421

$

At cost

Motor Vehicles

Current year depreciation

$

40,395

Computer hardware
At cost

26,611

24,419

17,091

Liability for Annual Leave

Liability for Long Ser vice Leave

Balance as at 30 June

2019

2018

88,790
93,677

$

4,887

ASSOCIATION
2019

2018

95,344

89,882

87,580

99,406

94,769

91,642

$

4,062

$

4,887

$

4,062

20,744

1,503

1,301

1,503

1,301

73,499

19,443
202

$

19,241

186

73,499

73,499

16,390

22,564

16,390

22,564

37,540

37,540

-

-

29,000

36,883

-

-

37,136

13,388

57,109

6,174

8,540
7,883

50,935

6,174

657

8,541

57,109

6,174

-

73,499

50,935

6,174

-

-

-

33,989

20,397

17,250

7,116

11,793

23,748

Current year depreciation

3,834

3,153

81,575

81,575

11,822

11,822

6,149

349

481

At cost
GROUP

20,744

$

Accumulated depreciation

Office equipment

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

21,519

186

Accumulated depreciation

2019

21,519

202

Accumulated depreciation
2018

2018

Current year depreciation

At cost

2019

2019

$

20,016

-

ASSOCIATION

2018

$

20,218

Leasehold improvements

-

2019

Accumulated depreciation

$

TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
GROUP

7

ASSOCIATION

ASSOCIATION

26,873

Accumulated depreciation

76,399

75,426

Current year depreciation

973

973

Total property, plant and equipment
At cost

Accumulated depreciation
Current year depreciation

5,176

8,604

13,509

2,054

2,187

11,473

132

3,741

11,341

132

251,269

248,122

126,462

123,315

65,255

74,215

29,833

28,289

186,014

19,066

173,907
19,027

96,629
8,562

95,026
8,679

There is no impairment loss recognised during the year (2018: nil)
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INTANGIBLE ASSETS - SOFT WARE

9

13
GROUP

2018

48,047

42,352

9,756

14,946

$

At cost

Accumulated amortisation

38,291

Current year amortisation

10

2019

12,185

There are no capital commitments as at 30 June 2019 (2018: nil).

ASSOCIATION

$

2019

2018

41,052

41,052

4,626

14,946

$

27,406

36,426

10,157

10,320

$

26,106
10,157

INVESTMENTS IN SUBSIDIARIES
Name of entity

MIA Holdings Limited

MIA Innovation Limited
Ovis Management
Limited

Principal activity

% Interest held

2019

General Partner of
Limited Partnerships
undertaking applied
industr y research

% Interest held

2018

100

Research &
development

Control of C. Ovis Cyst.

100

Operating leases

Not later than one year

Later than one year and not later than
five years
Later than five years

Total
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62,223

ASSOCIATION

171,112

62,223

233,336

62,223
171,112

62,223

233,336

-

-

-

-

233,335

295,559

Identity of related parties

The immediate parent entity is Meat Industr y Association of New Zealand (Inc). All members of the group
are considered to be related parties of Meat Industr y Association of New Zealand (Inc). This includes the
subsidiaries defined in note 10.
In presenting the special purpose financial statements of the group, the effect of transactions and
balances between the subsidiaries and the parent entity have been eliminated.
The Association is a voting member of MIRINZ Food Technology and Research Incorporated (“MIRINZ),
over which the Association is deemed to have significant influence. The interest in MIRINZ is not
equity accounted as the Association shall not be called upon for contributions nor is it eligible for any
distributions.

(iii)
2018

$

(i)

Ovis Management Limited pays ser vice fees of $17,025 (2018: $16,691) to Meat Industr y Association of
New Zealand (Inc) for administration ser vices provided. As at year end, the Association has recognised
a receivable from Ovis Management Limited of $3,292 (2018: nil). This relates to ser vice fees and office
expenses paid by Meat Industr y Association on Ovis Management Limited’s behalf.
MIA Innovation Limited pays ser vice fees of $56,250 (2018: $56,250) to Meat Industr y Association of
New Zealand (Inc) for administration ser vices provided. As at year end, the Association has recognised a
receivable from MIA Innovation Limited for the amount of $17,642 (2018: $30,309). This relates to ser vice
fees and travel expenses paid by Meat Industr y Association on MIA Innovation Limited’s behalf.
During the year ended 30 June 2019, the Group received $5,136,083 (2018: $4,019,532) from companies
related to the nine Council members which was included in operating revenue and has recognised a
receivable of $432,738 (2018: $564,929) from these companies. In addition, included within the Halal
Certification payable, there is $213,432 (2018: $53,533) payable by the Group to the companies relating to
these companies.

2019

$

REL ATED PART Y INFORMATION

100

Non-cancellable operating lease rentals are payable as follows:

2018

15

100

OPERATING LEASES

2019

There are no contingent liabilities outstanding as at 30 June 2019 (2018: nil).

(ii)

LEASE REINSTATEMENT PROVISION

GROUP

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

100

Under the termination of its sublease, the Association is required to reinstate the premises to the
condition prevailing upon the commencement of the sublease.

12

14

100

The companies are incorporated in New Zealand and have balance dates of 30 June.

11

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS

$

233,335

$

Related party transactions

Remuneration

Total remuneration is included in personnel expenses (see note 1).
The Chairman is paid an annual fee; (see note 1).

16

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

There are no events subsequent to balance date that would materially effect these special purpose
financial statements (2018: nil).

295,559
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PEOPLE

MIA COUNCIL MEMBERS
John Loughlin
John Loughlin is the Independent
Chairman of the Meat Industr y
Association. He has had a
longstanding involvement in the
New Zealand Meat Industr y; initially
in an executive capacity as Finance
Manager and then Chief Executive
Officer of Richmond Limited. More
recently he has ser ved on the boards
of Firstlight Foods and Lean Meats.
John is also Chairman of Tru-Test
Corporation Limited, EastPack
Limited, Rockit Global Limited, Hop
Revolution Limited and Powerco
Limited. John is a former Chairman of
Zespri Group Limited, and a former
director of the New Zealand Meat
Producers Board and AgResearch
Limited.

Peter Conley
Peter is the Chief Executive of
ANZCO Foods, and has been a
Council Member since April 2017.
Peter has worked in various roles at
ANZCO Foods since 1991.

Tony Egan
Tony is the Managing Director of
Greenlea Premier Meats Ltd, and
has been a Council Member since
December 2011.

Simon Gatenby
Simon is the Chief Executive of
Taylor Preston Ltd and has been a
Council Member since September
2009.

Tim Harrison
Tim is the Managing Director of
Advance Marketing Ltd and has
been a Council Member since
September 2011.
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Nigel Stevens
Nigel is the General Manager and
Chief Financial Officer of AFFCO
New Zealand Ltd and has been a
Council member since Februar y
2019.

Fred Hellaby
Fred is Chairman of Auckland Meat
Processors Ltd and Managing
Director of Wilson Hellaby Ltd. Fred
has been a Council member since
Februar y 2009.

MIA COUNCIL MEETINGS

The Meat Industr y Association (MIA) held five
ordinar y meetings in the year ended 30 June
2018 in addition to the Annual General Meeting
in September 2018.
 = present
J Loughlin
P Conley
T Egan

S Gatenby

T Harrison
Craig Hickson
Craig is the Managing Director of
Progressive Meats Ltd and has been
a Council member since 2003.

S Limmer
F Hellaby

C Hickson
R Ogg

N Stevens

D Sur veyor

18 September
2018

4 December
2018

5 February
2019

15 April
2019

11 June
2019















No proxy









































No proxy

No proxy

No proxy















No proxy









Not on Council Not on Council

Not on Council

Not on Council













Proxy: Willie
Weise

No proxy

Simon Limmer
Simon is the Chief Executive of
Silver Fern Farms Ltd and has been
a Council member since April 2018

Rowan Ogg
Rowan is a Director of Affco New
Zealand Ltd, and was a Council
member until Februar y 2019.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

David Surveyor
David is the Chief Executive of
Alliance Group Ltd and has been
a Council member since Februar y
2015.
Tim Ritchie
Tim is the Association’s Chief
Executive. He is Chairman of Ovine
Automation Ltd, a director of MIRINZ
Food Technology & Research Inc;
Beef + Lamb New Zealand Inc; Ovis
Management Ltd; the Shippers’
Council; and the American Chamber
of Commerce in New Zealand.

The Association’s Annual General Meeting (AGM)
was held in Wellington on 18 September 2018.
Proceedings saw the unanimous adoption of
the 2017 AGM minutes and the 2018 Annual
Report. The motion to reappoint KPMG as the
Association’s auditor for the year ending 30
June 2019, and the election and confirmation
of the MIA Council for the 2018/2019 year were
adopted.
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M I A S TA F F M E M B E R S
EXTENDED NETWORK

The Association is fortunate to be able to draw
on considerable expertise within the membership,
and there are a number of formal and informal
groups that assist the Association on specific
industr y issues.

A S S O C I AT I O N D I R E C TO R S H I P S

American Chamber of Commerce in New
Zealand
Tim Ritchie
Beef + Lamb New Zealand Ltd/NZ Meat
Board
Mark Clarkson, Sam Lewis (until March 2019),
Tony Egan (from March 2019)
Beef + Lamb New Zealand Inc
Tim Ritchie
New Zealand China Council
John Loughlin

MPI: Br yan Wilson (Co-Chair), Alan Cook, Allan
Kinsella, Tim Knox, Paul Danstead

SUB-GROUPS AND COMMIT TEES

Meat Industry Health and Safety Forum
Keith Gibson, Andrew Mitchell, Shane Fletcher,
John Walters, Keith Flockhart, Allan Jack, Shane
Baty, Darren Vercoe, Paul Goldstone
HR Leaders’ Group
Chris Selbie (chair), Darr yl Tones, Matt Ballard,
Aaron Craig, Dane Gerrard, Tim Ritchie
Renderers’ Group
Bruce Rountree (Chair), Amanda Bignall, Gordon
Henderson, Marcus Adam, Matthew Spence,
Selwyn Love, Kevin Cresswell

Tim Ritchie
Chief Executive

Michael Pran
Accountant

Sirma Karapeeva
Trade and Economic
Manager

Paul Goldstone
Policy Manager

Richard McColl
Innovation Programme
Manager

Beverley Dixon
Executive Assistant to
the Chief Executive and
Chairman

Kevin Cresswell
Technical Manager

Kaylene Larking
Meat Industr y Research
and Innovation Partnership
Manager

Matt Conway
Policy Analyst

Christopher Guy
Legal council (from July
2018)

New Zealand International Business
Forum
John Loughlin
New Zealand Shippers Council
Tim Ritchie

Christopher Guy
Legal Counsel (from July 2018)

Ovine Automation Ltd
Tim Ritchie (Chair)
MIRINZ Inc
Tony Egan, Tim Ritchie

W H O L LY O W N E D S U B S I D I A R Y O V I S
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

Board: Roger Barton (Chair), Jim Goodall,
Andrew Morrison, Tim Ritchie
Staff: Dan Lynch

W H O L LY O W N E D S U B S I D I A R Y M E AT
I N D U S T R Y A S S O C I AT I O N I N N O VAT I O N
LIMITED

Chair: John Loughlin
Board: Margo Buick, Owen Young, John Brader
Staff: Kaylene Larking

Dan Lynch
Project Manager
Ovis Management Ltd

S T R AT E G I C D I R E C T I O N S G R O U P

Industry: Tim Ritchie (Co-Chair), Willie Wiese,
Simon Gatenby, Gar y Lindsay, Andrew McKenzie,
Rowan Ogg, Neil Smith
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T H E R E I S A R I S I N G G LO B A L D E M A N D
F O R N AT U R A L P R OT E I N & C O N S U M E R S
W H O A R E P R E PA R E D TO PAY A P R E M I U M
F O R R E D M E AT P R O D U C E D A S
N AT U R E I N T E N D E D .
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M E M B E R S O F T H E A S S O C I AT I O N
Contact details for MIA Members and Affiliate Members can be found on the MIA website.
MEMBERS

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Advance Marketing Ltd

Abattoirs Association of New Zealand

Alliance Group Ltd

Alfa Laval New Zealand Ltd

AFFCO New Zealand Ltd
Ample Group Ltd

ANZCO Foods Ltd

Arrow Commodities (NZ) Ltd

Auckland Meat Processors Ltd
Bakels Edible Oils (NZ) Ltd
Ballande New Zealand Ltd
Blue Sky Meats (NZ) Ltd
BX Foods Ltd

Columbia Exports Ltd

Crusader Meats New Zealand Ltd
Davmet (New Zealand) Ltd

Farmlands Mathias International Ltd
Fern Ridge Ltd

Firstlight Foods Ltd

GrainCorp Commodity Management NZ Ltd
Greenlea Premier Meats Ltd
Harrier Exports Ltd

Integrated Foods Limited
Kintyre Meats Ltd
Lanexco Ltd

Lowe Corporation Ltd

Midland International Ltd

NZ Natural Beef and Lamb Ltd
Ovation New Zealand Ltd
Prime Range Meats Ltd
Progressive Meats Ltd

Provenance Meat (NZ) Ltd
PVL Proteins Ltd
SBT Group Ltd

Silver Fern Farms Ltd

Standard Commodities NZ Ltd
Taylor Preston Ltd

Te Kuiti Meat Processors Ltd

AgResearch Ltd

AON New Zealand Ltd

Auspac Ingredients Pty Ltd
Centreport Ltd

CMA-CGM Group Agencies (NZ) Ltd
Cooltranz 2014 Ltd

Conveyor Industries Ltd
Direct Fats and Oils Ltd
Ecolab Pty Ltd

Foodcap International Ltd
G-Tech New Zealand Ltd
Haarslev Industries Ltd

Hamburg-Sud New Zealand Ltd
Hapag-Lloyd

Ibex Industries Limited
Intralox Ltd
Jasol

Kemin Industries NZ Ltd
Liqueo (HB) Ltd
Maersk NZ Ltd

MJI Universal Pte Ltd

Nestle New Zealand Ltd
Oceanic Navigation Ltd
Port of Napier Ltd
Port Otago Ltd

Pyramid Trucking Ltd
Rendertech Ltd

Rockwell Automation (NZ) Ltd
SCL Products Ltd

Scott Technology Ltd

Sealed Air (New Zealand)

Vero Insurance New Zealand Ltd
Wiley New Zealand Limited

UBP Ltd

Value Proteins Ltd
Wallace Group

Wilbur Ellis (NZ) Ltd

Wilmar Gavilon P ty Ltd
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Level 5, 154 Featherston St,
PO Box 345, Wellington
Tel: 64-4-473 6465
Fax: 64-4-473-1731
info@mia.co.nz
mia.co.nz
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